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BY CLARA WOODWORTH.

There’. « modem tittle wonder^ hjg outlets, one toward each end of 
working djinn that lives in the wall the kitchen, give the best results, 
of every one of the thousands of As you may do most of your iron- 
electrically wired homes m .this çoqn- tug and perhaps your washindPSittM 
try, ready instantly to do our bidding, kitchen, a side wall ontlety-plaeed at 
And since no one . ever has bèïh able at convenient spqtr and hejgjxt for op
to give a satisfactory definition of erating the electric irte-^r Washer, 
electricity, and we summon it to oar will be a big help. d|a . 
aid by the mere touch of a : button, In the dining room, where the table
why not-, look upon it as a friendly* to the* ritotn thiilg to think Of, a dome 
helpful spirit that will step .in and. qr a candelabraflxture, so shaded that 
relieve us of Just as. much of the no lamps are in tight from "any place 
heavy burdensome part of housework at the table and hung high engpgh to 
as we are wiHIng to let it do?" a.yoid Shadowing any partbffSetaSle,

. Until within the last dozen years will give all the light needed. <Of 
people thought of electricity fol'fhè course tide wall brackets for supple- 
home principally ' in terms of light; toentary light are nice to have, but 
and of the quantity of lights rather not absolutely necessary to that com-, 
than- the quality. - When homes were ,fert and convenience we are talking| 
wired for electricity in the earlier about here. A floor outlet under the 
days one outlet in the centrg of the table, for connecting the table appii- 
celling was considered enough'. Even ances—percolator, toaster or waffle 
now' in some sections this idea .till Iron—is a real convenience if you can 
persists. ' ma8a|e it: without cutting the rug.,

It inearth that the only wty M Which ^ome of,the "f™ <U»n*-room domes 
a floor or table lamp or some elec- are made with a convenient outlet; 
trlcal appliance may be added to the .«“mealed in a tassel hanging under
equipment is by a dangling cord. Of M*th- A baseboard outlet at a con- 
couraethle emergency may be met by renient point where no one wM cat* 
the use of a two-way plug, but that is °9rc* In passing will do for tablé 
never very satisfactory. appliances, the vacuum cleaner or an

„„„ — ™ »»■ - ‘CPSm,
Certainly having just enough oût- <-that Is, by floor and table lamps, 

lets to furnish enough lights to read placed where they will be most useful 
and see by, but not enough for well- for readlng or sewing or playing 
•distributed, comfortable lighting, is a games, is pleasant, but if the room la 
long etep in advance over candles and quit» large, a central light close to 
oil lampe, but it Is not getting the the oeiling is almost necessary, 
most out of the investment yoii have 
made in your power and light outfit 
or in your wiring.

It Is an easy matter to add base
board and side wall outlets, even 
where the wiring has been installed 
for some years.- But putting in enough 
outlets at the time the original wiring 
is done, to take care of all possible 
future needs, is considerably more 
economical than adding them later.

The main thing to be considered in 
planning your original wiring, or for 
additional outlets, are the comfort 
and convenience of the whole house
hold. For good lighting that means 
having , fixtures and lamps of a type 
that will give you the right quality 
and quantity of light where you need 
it most.

‘tf ’ ----------- -------------
BY L. CAESAR, ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. ~'S.

On September 30th a party of about 
one hundred leading men of the Un
ited States visited the. worst infested 

areas In Essex and Kent The
was composed of represents- Interest of farmers in the United 

States and to get the support of the 
public in taking whatever measures 
seemed necessary for dealing with the 
pest wherever it appeared. They real- 

can- died that should the borer get into the 
great corn belt of the United1 States 
and cause the same sort of devasta
tion there that it is doing in parts 
of Essex and Kent that it would be 
a terrible blow to these states; for, 
they said, so far as they could now see

gertus "pest and one worthy of the 
closest attention on the part of aU 
corn growers. A committee of their 
own number was formed to arouse the

■v%~

- V,tivfes of the government at Washing
ton, jthe state commissioners of agri
culture, heads of agricultural colleges 
and experiment. stations, entomol
ogists, agronomists, managers of 
niiig factories, representatives of 
Iqrge farm implement companies and 
members of the press. These men 
c&pae from all parts of the United 
States, some of them from as far 
a Way as Kansas and Nebraska.

; On the following day they met with there was no crop which could be 
the» Canadian entomologists at the grown nearly so profitably in these 
Prince Efdward Hotel, Windsor, for a areas as corn.
geitaeral discussion of the borer. In j In the discussion on control meas- 
tbls meeting," without exception, the ures it was seen that the American 
Wifltoca - expressed amazement and Investigators in their recommenda- 
Marm-at the devastation they had seen tions agreed entirely with the methpda 
■ tiie corn fields visited, most of advocated by Professor Caesar and 
^Hch -h^d been totally ruined by the Mr. Crawford for Ontario. Briefly 

.The majority of those who these are to destroy all borers by 
upply said they^had been somewhat { feeding, burning or plowing down of 
skeptical until now of the importance all the com remnants including, the 
of' this insect, but "no longer had any ! stubble, and having all the work 
doubt that it was an exceedingly dan- plefced by not later than June.
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Ty Cobb, great baseball star and manager of the Detroit 
graphed In Toronto 
Northern Ontario.

Tigers, photo-
on route to his annual hunting and fishing Vacation In

UNCLE BEN AND THE BEAR 'com?-

BY M. P. HANDY.
^ the condition of the beds. If they get 

very dry quickly, water oftener.
In a pamphlet on mushroom culture 

prepared by Mr. F. L. Drayton, Plant 
Pathologist at the Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, it is pointed out that 
old manure or manure mixed with 
shavings or sawdust are not suitable 
for growing mushrooms. The curing 
of the manure should not be attempt
ed too late in the season when continu
ous frosty weather will hinder the 
proper heating up. It is important 
that the spawn be not planted until 

r a winter bed preparation should temperature of the manure is con
stant at abou 66 deg. F. for three or 
four days, because manure will heat 
up again after the bed is made. Over- 
watering is especially to be avoided 
as the manure must be kept just 
moist. The spreading of the soil over 
the manure must be delayed until the 
spawn has started to make a mould
like growth.

With these • precautions observed, 
the growing of mushrooms should not 
prove difficult.

Uncle Ben was going to his wife's 
house when he met the bear. He lived 
on one plantation, and she on another, 
five miles apart, and twice every week, 
on Wednesday and Saturday, he went 
to see her.

“You're a lucky fellow, Ben, in more 
ways than one," s^id he. “The bear 
belongs to a traveling menagerie 
which stopped In the village tp-dey,. 
and wiH give e show to-morrow. The 
bear escaped from them on their way, 
and they have offered fHe dollars re
ward for it"

The bear was secured for the night' 
iir-an empty out-house, end'by day
light the next morning a boy yraa sent 
on hdrseback to the village with the 
news of its capture.

Very soon its owners appeared, 
much rejoiced to recover it in good 
condition,' since they had been very 
uneasy for fear lest some one might 
have shot it, not knowing its value.

“I'd a-killed it, shuah,. seh,” said 
Uncle Ben frankly, “ef I had a gun; 
but when I held up my stick at it, an’ 
it begun ter dance, I know’d it wa’n’t 
really savage. Thank you, sah!” he 
added, as ho pocketed his reward.'

“Ho would have been

MUSHROOM
CULTURE

lamps -for every taste.■empts at growing mushrooms 
Bot always successful, but as a 
■allures are due to misakee in 
Bgement or location. A cellar, 
pilding or barn whore the temper
's can be kept fairly uniform be- 
[n 45 and 65 deg. F. answers very

If you know just about how youP| 
large pieces of furniture are to stay,1 
you can plan your baseboard outlets1 
so that you can connect your lamps 
with the least display of cord.

There are all kinds of attractive 
bridge and floor and table lamps, from 
the simple wrought-iron ones with 
parchment*1 shades, to be had around 
four dollars, up to the very beautiful 
and expensive porcelain ones with 
wonderful silk shades. But you can 
probably make your own silk shade 
at a very small cost.

Whether or not you have a base-; 
board outlet in the hall depends a 
Jood deal on its size and shape. If 
it is one of those lovely big wide ones 
you wiH Want an outlet for a table 
lamp and side wall brackets

which anyone may follow for the plac- side of the mirror, In addition to the 
ing of lighting and appliance outlets lantern or candelabra fixture near the

door. If the hall is small you need 
In the kitchen the most important only the one fixture, 

thing is to have the lighting spuyce In some bedrooms owe well-shaded 
eo placed that there wild be no shadows overhead light will do for general 
on your work. Usually this means lighting, but to prevent shadows at 
one centre light, 75 or 100 watt, placed the dressing table it.ia weld to have 
quite close to the ceiling with the bulb side-wall lights on either side and a 
itself inclosed in a white glass bowl ibaeeboard outlet for connecting a ^ 
of any favored shape. This costs a boudoir lamp or curling iron, 
little more than the fluted glass shade A small table lamp by the bed for 
that is open at the bottom, but it gives reading and another outlet to connect 
amuch more comfortable light to work the vacuum cleaner, heating pad or 
by and is just as easy to keep clean, electric heater will give you every- 

If your kitchen is a large one and thing you possibly need in the larger 
you stand in your own light while bedrooms.
working at the sink or at the stove, In the bathroom, either a centre 
you will need a bracket light, protect- light, which may be a small edition 
ed bye a shade, so placed that it will of the kitchen unit, placed to throw 
do away with the shadows. Two lights a good light on the mirror, or side 
ought to be enough for any except the lights at -the-mirror, with.one base- 
largest kitchens. Sometimes two ceil- board or side wall outlet, will do.

Usually he started in the afternoon, 
those many years ago, but on this par
ticular day he had been detained, and 
it was after nightfall before he had 
halfway accomplished his walk. How
ever, he cared but little for that, since, 
knowing every foot of the path by 
heart, he could travel it by night as 
easily as by day, and he trudged along 
at a rapid pace, thinking only of 
Betsy and his children. *

He was in the depths of a thick 
piece of woods, when he heard a rustl
ing in the- undergrowth near him.

“One er Squire Thomson's hogs 
done run off,” he thought. “Wel'l, I 
ain't got time to ketch um for him 
dis night, suah!” and he kept on his 
way, looking neither to the right nor 
the left.

made about the end of October. The 
l consists of horse stable manure 

wheat or oat straw has been 
bedding. As much as pos- 

■e long straw in the manure 
^B removed. The heap re- 
^Be sheltered from rain, and 
^B burning by forking over 

^Kes at intervals of four to 
until the first violent heat- 

which will take from 
H& weeks. By this time it 

^Bx>me thoroughly mixed, 
HPv uniform consistency, and 

^Bve lost its rank odor. If dur- 
heating of the manure it be- 

Bs very dry, sufficient water may 
Fdded to make it moist, but not 
k A good way to determine whe- 

manure is of the correct 
Bthess and consistency is to take 
a handful and squeeze it tightly; 
on opening the hand, the manure' 
■to pieces, it is too dry, or-if 
■ is squeezed out, it is too wet, 
Bfjt retains Its shape without any 
Bttxeing squeezed out it is in per- 
Hlndition to use for making the

savage,
though, if that fellow had shown any 
fear of- him,” said the man, to the 
white people around him. “His cour
age and coolness saved his life.*’

And then, having muzzled the bear, 
he made him dance and go through the 
manual exercise for the entertain
ment of the household, and then to 
their great relief he took him away.

But there are a few general rules on either
The rustling continued, and in a 

few moments, as he came to a place 
where the path widened a little, and 
the trees grew further apart, letting 
in a little moonlight, what should come 
out of the bushes just in front of him 
but a great black bear!

Now Uncle Ben knew a bear when 
he saw it, but none lived in that part 
of the country, and he could hardly 
believe his eyes.

“Brother Moses!” he said to him- m. . .

£ .n 
J -j , , , ... estimated that there is about six mil-The o.d man felt scared, and with _ , ,■mod roa«on llon ®luaTe feet of »P«ce under glass

g The bear was real'v a very lame °anada devoted to the growing, o!
, . . ^ y. ^ these crops which are valued up toone, and here was he, alone m the oUli j « ^ vîr*az-hre^th ^XTrt7ubttto^uyr:st°affwXh Mat M‘c™ing" at Tof ^ten-

As the bear drew near him he Æ
grasped his stick, and, with the energy , entit'ed insects Affecting 
of despair, held it up threateningly ^nhoXKants' ^prepf^.
It ^ S the ^a-r, at Dominion Entomologist Arthur Gib
this stopped immediate y and rising and his assistant W. A. Ross'. As 
on its h.nd legs, began to dance. the' authors say, much of this loss 

Doubtless many of you have seen be avoide/i'f r8 ad t the
a dancing-bear, but not one of you ... • , , . ,,ever enioved the soectacle as did remedles that are recommended in the TTnc'e nin ^ dld bulletin, which is freely obtainable by

. ‘ , v . j . application to . the Publicationsliit he faw TL" B^nch, Dept, of Agriculture, Ottawa,
light he saw that a rope was tied How prolifiJand consequent;^ how de-
around its neck, and the long end strucyve theae inSects mav become isdangled on the ground. structivc tnese ms«ts may become is

Tj® j »__ ■ i_■ . illustrated by the fact that scientists
r • s °» rsz

hT. «f necessny of not to the teeming population of China 
hi Hiked bqldly up to the bear, y?ven'"f<>,d" recommendations

and seized hold of the rope. At once gl^n the bu,Jatm are as folI”ws = 
the bear, feeling the pull came down Workln* a™n« hl% P1»”*3 
on its forefeet and followed its cap- grow!r should keep careful watch for 
tor,'who kept tight hold of his stick, fy. pcrt hefom they become
inwardly thankful that he had no f it 7% SPT
very much further to go. Hand-picking for leaf-eating cater-

>"■ «* -« » aï'ireiïB
P.i.t ..d ,„.i,h U,., ouïe, :.n* ufc lo.îll «,.h dp.' tût "wÎSIIL.m’Ü"1'!!"!"1?!!-

surface on most automobiles, but the When the odd companions reached ^ eedf s OUld rIf?ld7 do,"n' 
under surface is neglected. The under- this, the bear showed a strong desire , In PeJect,me' EO‘‘ ^ 16 16
side of automobile fenders suffers | to stop, and Uncle Ben, wisely reason- from insects, such as cutworms, white, i 
most. Recently, in a small town,'ing that if suffered to satisfy its gr?t?+v,an .'vir^worr”s* 
where nearly all of the cars parked hunger en.p»rsimnxujs it v/ouid be less „.I£th?re’f leff>ntt|>-beIwVeft|etSOK 
belonged to farmers, I counted and | likely to eit him, pau«d readily, and «f manure .«teoduced. is affected ster- 

! found that ene out of every six cars shook the tree far it again and again, ’ 1 .- ore E?n].In®' . ,
parked on four blocks had fenders' until it weuld eat no itore. Ex^ine; carefully any new stock
rusted through from the under-side. Then they took up their line of ,mP°r“<1- , . ,,

All of us still regard paint and var- • march once more, Uncle Ben leading Rototien is often advisab.e. The 
nish as beautifiers rather than as pro-1 the bear, which showed no signs of Ç0™11^011 white fly is, for instance, very 
lectors, and where scratched and rusty t resistance whatever. injurious to tomato, primrose and
spots are not exposed to view-they are Great was the astonishment of his ot^r P-ants^ln<1 lf new jobations are 
not given attention. Even on cars 1 good wife Betsy and their children Used ™ch crops contro1 of the m" 
with the best of finishes, mud, driven ' when, at nine o’clock at night, after W1 1 , 6af’Er" . , , ,
sand, and loosely adjusted chains soon they had given him up for that night . ’■' rVfjn ow 9 lnsec “ ’ 83 y 
play havoc with the finish given the at least, he appeared with his captive. S° fTlX ProP3r, Jemedy to app,y 
chassis ant", under-side of fendors. I Opening, the door at his knock, wl" be t>etter revea!cd"
Metal surface is Ac posed. It rusts. | Betsy started back, with both hands 
Paint or enamel applied immediately raised, 
would stop the damage. “Bor

As the surfaces are not exposed tc “xyhar'pun the top er the yerth did 
view, extreme skill in applying the you git dat bar?” 
finish is not essential. There is, there- “You’d better be thankin’ de Lord, 
fore, less excuse for the unskilled man Betsy,” hq answered, “dat de bar 
not attending to these neglected under didn’t git me; I thort he had done it 
surfaces. Ag a rule they demand at- when I seed him, for shuah!” 
tention every six months. It is well Then Betsy escorted her husband 
worth while, in fact, to paint or en- and his bear up to the mansion-house 
amel the whole car chassis once a of the plantation. The master came

out and listened to the story in aston-
^ ------- ishment, shaking hands with Ben in

The best way to make money is by ( hearty congratulation when hor was 
helping others to make money. j done. z x

♦
Preventing Winter Ailments 

of Sheep.
throughout the house.

Sheep are subject to a number of 
ailments, such as colds, catarrh and 
indigestion that, while not considered 
dangerous, impairs the health of the 
flock. Prevention Is advised, par
ticularly with ailments attacking 
sheep during the winter when confin
ed to limited quarters, and are drv- 
fed.

<■

Care of the Greenhouse.

My experience has been that sheep 
do much better and keep in healthier 
condition when allowed to remain in 
the open air as much as possible, and 
protected from storms by well ventil
ated sheds. I have made the mistake, 
like many other flock owners, during 
the winter, of confining my flock too 
closely during stormy and severe 
weather, only to discover in a few 
days that I had done my sheep more 
injury than good.

Sheep are abundantly protected by 
nature against severe cold, and too 
close housing is very likely to 
a great many members of the flock 
to take cold. Here, proper manage
ment will help one out. Hardy sheep, 
in good flesh condition, possess won
derful disease-resisting power and, if 
properly protected against storms and 
housed in well ventilated stables, need 
not become victims-to attack.

Sheep during the winter months 
should be kept in good flesh, well 
nourished, and caused to take plenty 
of outdoor exercise.

MAKING THE #BDS. «° i
LRU re may be placed on the 
hgainst a wall so that the 

in, ffont and sixteen 
or spread on 

another. Suitable 
^Bfcfret long, three feat, 

H^ànd ten inches- deep, 
Hfçn inches clearance bè- 
Jyjottom of the shelf above 
surface * of manure in the 
ow. ' These measurements 
jlter-ed to suit the size and 
Bé space available. If the 
M) be placed on the floor, 

be taken that the beds 
^By bottom and not direct- 

The manure should be

r
A
u/*Tf fftquires 3% yards of 36-inch, or 2% 

11 fL . I yards of 64-inch material. If con-
•jrj I, I tr as ting color material is used for the

• panel and jabot, the dress requires 3
yards of 36-inch ' and the panel and 

! OQCÙiSÙHtflàHênW \ jabot 1% yards. Price 20 cents.
Am a/ fA, Many styles of smart apparel may

r ^ • be found in Our new Fashion Book.
Our designers originate their patterns 
in the heart of the style centres, and 
their creations are those of tested 
popularity brought within the means 
of the average woman. Price of the 
book 10 cents the copy.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. 
Write your name and address plain

ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred ; wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Pattern Dept.,

; Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade- 
j laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by 
returfi mail.
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B a spade or other tool 
being made, 

week or ten days after 
de it will gradually heat 
nperature can be deter- 
aerting a common glass 
jnto the manure. When 
dre is found to be 65 to 
w^en. taken in various 

is then time to

7 b
• Jk'

Confinement 
makes them sluggish, impairs the di
gestive and circulatory systems, and 
reduces physical vitality. Well nour
ished and properly housed sheep sel
dom become diseased.—L. C. R.
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n,L {jrAWNING.

■s of spawn can be obtained at 
■rate price from any reliable 
Bing in seeds and garden sup- 
n|Tbe bricks should be broken 
ten or twelve pieces and these 
f should be planted eight to ten 
i apart each way in the bed, and 
b* three-quarters inch deep. This 
t d<yn$ by making a hole on the 
:e of^be manpr^ ii^serting the 

spawn, covering it over and 
^■Éown the manure on the 
^Br the spawn.
He two weeks a piece of the 
^Buld be ,dug up and exam- 

number-jof white threads 
t from the 
en time to 

dx three inches of good 
over, the surface of the

The Under Surface—Save 
It, Too.
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I, . ttie‘.A. . Only Run Dpwn.
' ’Hubby—"Our, old clock-mender has 
6Cme out of business."

Wifle—^'IUT*' =.
^Hubby—:<,No—only run down.”

■Id, it 13
THE LONG-SLEEVED DATIN' 

FROCK. “If the insect be a biting one, such. —
“ SS ^ straight-of-lmo Is we'.l portray-
clo nlQvIlouO ul iCtUlj 13 UoliallV aUpljL-1 , * , , . - . . . , . •

Sr^i -spike.
t_- , T>-y .is in one piece, and the narrow bolt : prowler s wife as she handed him hies^s^bTtin ’es pt’p!rltîeTSKird’;« tba hipe, passing through| burglar tools and kissed Mm good- 

tainim? tobac’o ’ P ^ - Slots in the jabots and ties gracefudy ! nlgJil, "try to be a little more quiet
aÆsh e^nh0a8e C>an and bUr" t.stdfwith | the tom,

1 made of the same material as the husband. "Did I wake yousn up last 
jabots. The diagram pictures. the night.?” .

Nothing makes a woman madder [ simple design of the partly finished 'No, but you awakened mother/* 
when she's sick jn bed, than to hearfYhpck, No. 1216, which is in sizes 16, 
her husfcand telling folks over the tele- island 20 years (34, 36 and 38 inches 

I phono that she’s just fine. ! bust). Size 18 years (36 bust) re-

WATERING.

Lr should be put on the beds 
until the mushrooms 

^B^rill

Harrison !” she exclaimed.;n

bo six to eight 
e of spawning. It 

^wever to keep the 
B£in&bt as pos- 

R donè by occasion
ne walls and floor 
It the mushrooms be- 
jjhe beds .should be
fctly

y
; tevery day or 

js 3ust moist, 
^torinklings a 
^Bcording to

year. wa<
the reply. And I don't want heir ta 
Ço homo and toll father I married' of 
amateur.”

^ ♦ ^linrrt
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